CAMOUFLAGE COW DOES HER BIT IN THE WAR

bombs caused horror In the hospital,
there was not the smallest sign oi
punlc, and the work of discovering th(
wounded and collecting them was Immediately
begun. This was made
doubly difficult by the darkness,, bu'
everyone sprang to It with a will
Many of the injured had been blown
from their cots, some even outsldf
their tents, where they were fount"
tangled up In the tent poles.
The
American nurse, although struck In tht
fuce by a fragment of steel from the
bomb, refused to be relieved, and remained at her task courageously to
the end. A hospital orderly whe
worked untiringly was found later to
have been struck in the head by a
fragment and painfully Injured. He
hud Just tied up his head and gone on.
"In the operating room Capt. Horace
uinnoy anu Elliott with their assistants worked all night. Several delicate operations were performed and
their task was made all the harder by
the fact that in Innumerable cases the
patients were In serious danger of Infection from the pieces of wood and
nails and dirt which had been blown
Into their bodies.
"Lieut. Col. E. U. Pattison, IT. 8. A
commanding officer of the unit, and
MaJ. Harvey Cushlne. hend of tha
r.
gleal force, the latter being
at the
front at the time of the disaster, have
expressed the highest admiration for
the manner In which the emergency
was met. Lntest reports are that the
conutnon or the wounded Is progressing satisfactorily."
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